In this paper, telescopic deformations of stepped circular tubes are studied by axial compression with finite element method. It is found that three-stepped circular tubes can be considered as a combination of two two-stepped circular tubes, from which the compression load for a three-stepped cylinder can be predicted in approximation from the loads for the two-stepped cylinders. However, the predicted values by this technique are higher than those of the three-step cylinder, because the restraint of the vertical wall in the two-stepped cylinders is larger than that in the three-stepped cylinder. The mechanism of the telescopic deformation of stepped circular tube is mainly composed of bending, rotating, and stretching of the tube wall. However, another mechanism has appeared when the radius difference of the small and the big cylinders is small enough. As far as geometric parameters concerned, the average load of a twostep cylinder goes up as the radius difference ΔR decreases and as the cylinder height H or the thickness t increase. And, the initial load grows with the increase of fillet radius. Further, the average of compressive load is also investigated.
Introduction
Thin-walled either circular or square tubes, which are broadly used as metallic shock absorbers, absorb compression energy by generating buckling folds one after another when subjected to axial compressive loads. The important features in the force-displacement response of such components are the large peak load arising with the first generation of buckling and the large fluctuation in compressive load with generation of folds. In order to reduce the fluctuation of such load and to improve the compressive force-displacement response, various ideas and devices have been proposed (1) ∼ (4) . One of them is shown in Fig.1 and is here called stepped cylinder, which consists of several cylinders with different radius. The features of the stepped cylinder is that the compressive force goes up gradually and there is no initial peak force in the axial crush process. Stangl and Meguid (5) proposed a theoretic model for predicting the axial compressive force, based on an assumed deformation mechanism. However, the authors investigated deformations of the stepped tubes through numerical results of the finite element method and found different deformations, from the deformation assumed by Stangl and Meguid (5) , existing in a quasi-static crush of the stepped tubes. In spite of showing a good performance in energy absorption, there are few reports of research about the telescopic deformations of the stepped cylinder, which deformation mechanism is still obscure now. In this paper, the general commercial code MSC.Marc of FEM was employed to simulate the elastoplastic behaviors in axial crush of stepped cylinders and to analyze the effects of the geometry on the telescopic deformations by comparing numerical results for various geometric sizes. Also, the deformation mechanism of stepped cylinders is discussed by investigating the deformed geometry (shape of vertical section of deformed stepped cylinders) in
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Analytical Method
The analysis code MSC.Marc of FEM is employed in this study to simulate the large elastoplastic deformations in quasi-static crush of the stepped circular tubes, which consists of either three steps or two steps of cylinders, as shown in Fig.3 (a) and (b). The base of the tube was completely constrained and the axial crush is simulated by statically moving a rigid body with displacement controlled, which contacting the upper end of the tube, downward under displacement control. The coefficient of friction between the tube and the rigid body was set to 0.2. In the numerical calculation, the updated Lagrangian method was used to formulate the geometric nonlinear behavior, and the algorithm based on the Newton-Raphson method was used to solve the nonlinear equations. Numerical analysis is conducted in three-dimensional model. The tube is divided into 36 elements in the circumferential direction by a unit of 10 degrees and is divided 20 ∼ 30 elements in the axial direction, according to the axial size, so that the crush deformation may progress smoothly. Figure 2 shows an example of a division model. The quadrilateral Mindlin's shell elements are used. In addition, if there isn't a special notation for the geometry of the analyzed model, it is set that H a = H b = H c = H and H 1 = H 2 = H for stepped cylinders with three and two steps respectively.
The material of the tube used in the analysis was assumed to be a homogeneous and isotropic elastoplastic material, and it was assumed to conform to von Mises yield conditions, and to be well approximated by the bilinear hardening law described by the following stressstrain relation:
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Vol. 3, No.1, 2009 (a) Three-step circular tube (b) Two-step circular tube where σ Y is the yield stress, E is Young's modulus, and E h is the work-hardening coefficient. In this study, according to the material character of generally used aluminum alloy, it was assumed that Poisson's ratio ν = 0.3, E = 70.6 GPa, and E h /E = 0.01. Figure 4 shows relations between axial compressive force P and displacement U for a three-stepped cylinder with R a = 15mm, R b = 30mm, R c = 45mm and H a = H b = H c = 15mm by the solid lines. It is seen from the figure that there is no a peak force in the initial deformation and the compressive force goes up gradually in the crush deformation. and Meguid (5) holds, then the displacement-force relations for the three-stepped cylinder can be evaluated as
Axial compression modification of stairs-like three-step cylinder
and the average force P ave (the average force during the effective crushing distance before the complete squash, which characterized by a sudden rising load as shown by mark D in Fig.4 ) can be evaluated as
where U i (P), P i,ave and δ i are the displacement-force relations, the average forces and the effective crushing distances for the two units (i = 1 for unit 1 and i = 2 for unit 2). Figure 6 shows numerical results of the force-displacement relations for the units 1 and 2, which corresponds to the three-stepped cylinder analyzed in Fig.4 . Based on the forcedisplacement relations shown in Fig.6 , the force-displacement relation for the three-stepped cylinder can be calculated by using Eq.(2), and the results are shown in Fig.4 by dashed line. It is seen from Fig.4 that until the load point B the two curves are nearly completely in agreement, and after the point B there exist differences between the two curves. The load point B in Fig.4 is corresponding to the load point B' in Fig.6 , which is the deformationstarting point of unit 2. This means that until the load point B, in the three-stepped cylinder of Fig.4 , entering of the cylinder with radius R a into the cylinder with radius R b has been occurring, however, there is no entering of the cylinder with radius R b into the cylinder with radius R c . This can be checked also from Fig.5 , which shows the deformations of the threestepped cylinder corresponding to that in Fig.4 . In addition, after the point B, the entering . That is, because the vertical wall in the two-stepped cylinder has a restraint at the lower end stronger than that in the three-stepped cylinder and the rigidity is higher than that of the three-stepped cylinder, the compressive force in the two-stepped cylinder would be bigger than that in the three-stepped cylinder. Therefore, although it is reasonable to consider that axial compression deformation of a three-stepped cylinder consists of axial compression deformations of two two-stepped cylinders, the load value predicted based on deformations of the two-stepped cylinders becomes higher than the load value of the three-stepped cylinder.
Moreover, the same thing can be said also for the calculation of the average load by eq.(3). Table 1 compares the predicted value of the average load, obtained from eq. (3), and the average load obtained directly from numerical analysis. As shown in a table, the predicted values of the average load by eq.(3) are also larger about 10% than the values by FEM. 
Axial compression deformation of stairs-like two-stepped cylinder
In this chapter, the feature of stepped cylinder is clarified by investigating axial compression deformations of two-stepped cylinders in detail.
Firstly, in order to see the influence of fillet radius c in the angle part of cylinder, Fig.8 shows numerical results of load-displacement relations for two-stepped cylinders with R 1 = 26mm, R 2 = 48mm, H = 16mm and t = 2mm but having various fillet radius of c = 1, 3, 5, 7
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Here we consider the reason why an increase of fillet radius brings an increase of the initial compression force. Fig.9 (a) shows distribution of plastic strains along the cylinder cross section in initial compression for the cylinders with c = 1mm and c = 7mm, which are investigated in Fig.8 . The plastic strains are shown by the black concentration; the black portion is a part where plastic strain has yielded. It is seen from the figure that plastic deformation arises in the angle part of the two-stepped cylinder due to initial compression, and the hinge point, which is the center point in the plastic region, is separated from the vertical wall, as the fillet radius is large (refer to the arrow in the figure) . Then, by assuming that a hinge point is in a distant place of c away from the vertical wall as shown in Fig.9(b) , and by considering that the circumferential stress is still smaller in the early stages of deformation so that their influence can be disregarded, the initial force P int produced at the hinge point can be estimated, based on the balanced conditions of moments for a infinite-small angle rotation around the hinge point.
where M 0 is the plastic yielding moment per unit length of a plate, and is given as follows.
For cases of c = 1mm and c = 7mm, Eq. (4) gives initial compressive loads respectively 1.9 kN and 4.8 kN, which are in good agreement with the results obtained from numerical analysis shown in Fig.8 .
Stangl and Meguid (5) proposed three kinds of theoretic models for the deformation mechanism of stepped cylinder. Here, we consider one of the three theoretic models, which gives the nearest value to experimental results and is shown in Fig.10 . Figure 10 shows deformation of a stepped cylinder in an axial compression. The cylinder changes its form from its original location shown by the dashed line to a new location shown by the solid line. As a result of such deformation, point C in the figure serves as a plastic hinge, and a rotation around point C occurs. Moreover, point B also serves as a plastic hinge similarly, but is a moving hinge, as considered by Stangl and Meguid (5) . That is, when the vertical wall of the small cylinder moves along the axial direction, a plastic hinge occurs at point B and moves to Point E from Point B. In this case, Point B is located on the straight segment CE so that CB= R 2 − R 1 and BE+EA=H. Therefore, Stangl and Meguid (5) evaluated the compressive load of the stepped cylinder based on the plastic work dissipation due to the rotation around hinge point C, the movement of the plastic hinge from point B to point E, and the stretching of appropriate elements in circumferential direction. Figure 11 shows numerical results of load-displacement relations for four two-stepped cylinders with identical R 1 = 24mm, H = 16mm, c = 0mm, t = 2mm, but having different ΔR = R 2 − R 1 being 4, 8, 16, 20mm respectively. It is seen from the figure that compressive load is large as the radius difference ΔR is small, and the two-stepped cylinders with ΔR = 4, 8mm (< H) have different load-displacement relations when compared with the twostepped cylinders with ΔR = 16, 20mm (> H). In the former, the load descends after going up, bringing about a local maximum in the load-displacement curve, and in the latter, the load is going up gradually without a descent following. Figure 12 shows deformed cross sections in crushing process of the two-stepped cylinders with ΔR = 8 and 16mm, which are analyzed in Fig.11 . As shown in the figure, due to the movement of the vertical wall (ab in the figure) of the small cylinder in the axial direction, the ring portion (bc in the figure), which connects two cylinders with different radius, rotates. In the same time, each vertical wall in either the small or the big cylinders were bent radially. In the two-stepped cylinder of ΔR = 16mm, the degree of the maximum rotation angle of bc having been about 55 degrees, however, in the two-stepped cylinder of ΔR = 8mm, because ΔR was small, both the degree of rotation angle of bc and the bend of the vertical wall accompanying the rotation were large. When bc rotated about 90 degrees, load had reached the local maximum. Thus, a stepped cylinder absorbs the energy mainly by three kinds of deformation : the rotation around hinge points b and c, the bend of the vertical walls ab and bc and stretching in circumference direction. So, it is evident that the one with smaller ΔR is good for absorbing more energies, because when ΔR was small the marginal rotation angle of bc become large.
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It is seen from comparison of these deformations with the theoretic model of Stangl and Meguid (5) shown in Fig.10 that there are two different points between the numerical results and the theoretic model of Stangl and Meguid (5) . The one is that in the numerical analysis there exist bends in the vertical wall, which however is not taken into consider in the theoretic model. And the other is that the movement of the hinge, which is assumed in the theoretic model, is not found in numerical analysis shown in Fig.12 . Because of these differences, for an example, the load values, predicted by theoretic model of Stangl and Meguid (5) for the case of ΔR = 16mm, differ from the value of numerical analysis greatly, as shown by the dashed line in Fig.11 . Also, it is seen from Fig.11 that the effective crushing distance δ approximately equals
Vol. 3, No.1, 2009 H, δ = H when the radius difference ΔR is large ( ΔR > H) and that due to big bend of the cylindrical vertical wall δ < H when ΔR is small ( ΔR < H). The smaller the radius difference ΔR is, the larger the difference between δ and H is. Figure 13 gives numerical results of force-displacement relations for cases of R 1 , R 2 , c and t set as R 1 = 24mm, R 1 = 40mm, c = 0mm and t = 2mm, but with H being changed as H = 12, 16, 20, 24, 32 mm. It is seen from the figure that each load-displacement curve overlaps mostly, although the effective crushing distance δ changes when H changes. Figure  14 shows the deformed cross-sectional shapes at the load point A, marked in Fig.13 , for H = 12, 16, 20, 24mm, from which we see that, although the values H are different, because all the R 1 and R 2 are the same for the five cylinders, the rotation angles of the ring portion which connects two cylinders of different radius are the same. Therefore, the compressive loads are also almost the same. For the load points B, C, D and E marked in Fig.13 , the deformed cross-sectional shapes of the two-stepped cylinder with H = 32mm are shown in Fig.15 . As compared with the twostepped cylinder of ΔR = 8mm shown in Fig.12 , both deformations differs greatly, although the ratios of H to ΔR are the same for Fig.12 and Fig.15 . Especially after load point C, in Fig.15 , the vertical wall of the small cylinder bends furthermore and rolling up has arisen on the way. It is very likely that such deformation is related to the ration of thickness t to ΔR of the two-stepped cylinder. For the two-stepped cylinder with ΔR = 8mm shown in Fig.12 , t/ΔR = 2/8. However, in Fig.15 t/ΔR = 2/16, which is half of the former. Thus, for compression displacement U > ΔR, the deformation varies with geometric sizes.
Next, we investigate the average load before complete squash of two-stepped cylinder. Figure 16 shows average load P ave as a function of H for two kinds of two-stepped cylinders with t = 1mm and t = 2mm respectively, but with R 1 = 24mm, R 2 = 40mm, c = 0mm fixed and only H being changed. As shown in the figure, the average load is increasing almost linearly with the increase in H.
Moreover, in Fig.17 shown are the average loads for two kinds of two-stepped cylinders with t = 1mm and t = 2mm respectively, but with R 2 = 40mm, H = 16mm, c = 0mm fixed and ΔR being changed. With increase of ΔR the average loads P ave decrease so that they are Furthermore, Fig.18 shows P ave as a function of t in a log-log diagram for two kinds of two-stepped cylinders with ΔR = 8mm and ΔR = 16mm respectively, but with R 2 = 40mm, H = 16mm, c = 0mm fixed and thickness t being changed. The average load is about proportional to the 1.7th power of t. In crush of thin-walled cylinder, the load is proportional to the 1st power of t if only the in-plane stretching takes place, and the load is proportional to the square of t if only bends takes place. Therefore, the fact that P ave ∝ t 1.7 suggests that in the telescopic deformation of a two-stepped cylinder, the strain energies due to the in-plane stretching and the bending are almost the same.
Conclusions
In this study, plastoelastic numerical analysis of axial compression deformations for stairs-like three-stepped and two-stepped cylinders was carried out by using commercial FEM soft ware MSC.Marc. The effects of geometric size are investigated systematically. As a result the following conclusions are obtained.
( 1 ) Since axial compression deformation of a three-stepped cylinder can be considered as a combination of compression deformation of two two-stepped cylinders, the compression load for a three-stepped cylinder can be predicted in approximation from the loads for the twostepped cylinders. However, the predicted values by this technique are higher than those of the three-step cylinder, because the restraint of the vertical wall in the two-stepped cylinders is larger than that in the three-stepped cylinder.
( 2 ) In the axial compression deformation of a stairs-like stepped cylinder, the strain energy are caused mainly by the rotations around plastic hinge points, the stretching in the circumferential direction, and the bending of the vertical wall.
( 3 ) The initial compressive load of a two-stepped cylinder becomes larger with the increase in the fillet radius c, however, the influence becomes small as compression progresses.
( 4 ) The axial compressive load of a two-stepped cylinder goes up gradually with the compression when the radius difference ΔR of the small and big cylinders is larger than the cylinder height H (ΔR > H). However, in the case of ΔR < H there may exists a local maximum in the load-displacement response.
( 5 ) The average load of a two-step cylinder goes up as the radius difference ΔR decreases and as the cylinder height H or the thickness t increase.
